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7 FoF osea {ef resfiectablé house
ts wif] Pariiament spould mest 10r the des-

paich ui business, thie ailov ance which bas

uitherio beer enjoyed by the queen will be
continued to her; and that 1 will then be
‘or partiament to determine the amount of
we futuie provision to be granted to ber
majesty.”—In an gnuexed paper Lord Liv-
urpoal adds, « {bat he thmks wn roaterial (0
pb3ei've, tnat Lis answer must net be an:

derstood as withurawing the faciiitics
which had been previousiy oftered:for pio-
curing a residence in Londob for the
queen.’

Yesterday Mr, Broughaa WE. Den:
aan waiicd upon ber majcsily; tw cousull
upon what further steps should be taken ia
this subjecl, when it was determined thal
aer Majesty should again write lo the Earl

Blas. retained to Panam. and thence arry- {ok Laveipooy, urging in Stith stronger ems

ed hore on the 23d nlt. She sailsd again|itic deinand which had been made undel

on the 23d inst. for Callao via Coquimbo [her sauction. 4

While at San Blas, captain Downs had af Lis ketter was immediately conveyed io

communication iromthe vice-king of Mex. |the Earl of Liverpool by the Hon. Mr. Kep-

ich. 4nd alsofomcant. Myrick, of the Cos-{pel Lidyen; butuptoa late hourlast night

sack, and captain Wilson of the Traveller, to auswer had been received.
. which gentlemen weie at thecity of Mexi
co—their cases were soon to be decided,

and they were to regain thes liberty, and

perhaps some of their property. The Ei
lea Maria, of Boston, arrived last month
fromm Huacho, andte soon to sail again for
that pari of Peru for which the squadron

have gone; and on Her return is to proceed

10 Rio Janeiro. The brig Venus, of Pil.

eipic,ia hourly looked for hee. from Ri
Janziro. The British ship Portsea is ready
to sail. for Guasco and Coquimboy to load
withcapper for Calcutta,

iin
From South America.

Jan We have been favored with the
perusal of aletter feowyan officé®¥on bold

of the U.S. frigate. Macedonian, dated al

Coquimba, the’ 29th oflast Augnst.—The

following 1s Mn extract 4 :
Fle grand Chilian: expedition apains!

Pera, under San Martin, commanding the)

isy. 28th Augusty 1820.
On the 2ist | Aug. the fleet un-

dav corapand of lord Cochrane; censisting
ot 6 ships of war and 13 transports, sailed

i 00 men, abun-
4 with clothing, provisions,

rms, & $120,000 specie. Gen. San Mar

tin is iu the fleet as commander in chief and
carries with himthe best officers and troops
vi the country. The ships ave in good or-
der, and the troops in high spirits. A gen-
era! bitckad the coast of Per, hasbesn
eT ctunlly declared, The embargo which
exiged bere on vescels bound to the
north, will be raised on the 28th, excepting
on vessels bound to Pera. The Macedo-
nian frigate went to Callao, Panama, San

os
yagiara:
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1 faving on board 50
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Sevargl years ago, a farmerwho resided

in the imtiediate neighborkood of Liochma-

ben kept a gander, who not oly had a

great brick of wandering himself, but also

Giighted ww puoting forth bis cracking

larem 10 weary themselves 1 crrcumnavi

gating their pauye lake, or In suaylig

amidst forbidden helds on (he opposlic

shore, Wishing to clieck this vagrant hab

ity he one daysseized thegander just as he

was avout 10 spriag into the pure breast ol

iis favorie clement, snd tying a huge si

mg look 10 his i6g, lo which was attached

a pari of a dead frog, he sufferadel

proceed on his voyage of dis
had beeh anticipgted, this bait 300)
ae eye of a greedy pike, which swallowing
(le deadly hook, not only arrested the pro-
41ess Of the astonished gander, bul lerced

Lio perform ball a dozen off sowiersels

r
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commemmmeny residence. Lord Liverpool has been furs
her commaiucd to inform the queen, that;

vem : re og

as |&ye Paiciot.
“To speak histhoaghm,is every freeman’srights
i :

!

|
Jon Appointment by the Governor.
| Joseph Miles, esq. ot the Borough of
i . - “fx

| Bellefonte, to be a justice of the peace.
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For the’ Patriot.

Questi—It is required to lay out Six

length of one side may be 64 perches, and

the lengths of the other two sides ny the

ratio of 3to 5; what must be the lengths

ol those two sides?

Norte. This questioniavil
ation, aud my two former questions verbat

im, were taken from Gummere’s suryey-

ing, and are entitled ¢ Misccllancous Quest.

jons”* There is no rule in that book for

solving them ; but the reader 1s referred
to Playfair’s Geometry. As the queslion’s
are practical and useful they are conceiv-
ed proper for exercising the ingenuity of
such youpg men as bave made some pre-
ficiency in Mathematics. iritis to be éx
pected that no one will propose a question
he 1g tios capable of sulving Himselt i

ai

: Far the Patriot.

Mr. Brindle,

It appears that the quarrel batween the
English King and his wiley still continues
0 agitate the public mind; not enly in the
British dominions, but also over all Europe;

0ag

acres in a triangular form, so that the

h a little vari-

Xi

and false prophets isepproaching fast 14 ap
end.* The very imperfect revolutions
which now agitate Europe, aud South A...
erica, may, very possibly, be suppressed

was in the 17th century, and of Francs
our own day,Bat the seeds arg. sown and
cannot be entirelyeradicated. The SDro 4

}may Le croppedoff,but they will Soi
2p again with moreigor and stabilit
The present generation #0 those countries
fee Jan Sth pial igmoranity superstitious ai d
igotted, to be capable of enjoying ration,
libeatys Theyare too lich orsa,

When the people of

Uis
ing

Ya

minton of Pridsis.
France ayere not capableol excreisin
rights of man, andienjoving: selfgo Phi
ment, towards: th 82 ®f the last centypy
't canitot be expected that ths people Vs
Spain, Portugal and Naples, who are vag.
ly more ignorant, supératitious and Tao

ridden, ean do so now. But they are ro
tional beings and capable of receiving is
struction, and the changes taking place as
meng them, are opening the way andfur

the mean Kiiowledee ena
o

Wiss

the

Priesg

ntshiig 5: and as
creases, rational liberty, regulated|
Laws, will become more precious
g'imationy, ‘Phe desperate effortg
the Beasts of the carth, to keep 1]
and bodies of men in thiald m, must nat
arally make them value ficedom iota
highly aud cherish it with gre :
The destruction of those Beaszs and thefinal establishment oftrue liberty,peace =
piety, 1s to be preceeded by dreadful cal
amitics, according to all the scripture pre.
dictions respecting these thiros, Indeed
it is reasonable to expect that “this will bo
SO : lor we muy well suppose
rants will not give up their dominion wi
out a dreadful straggie: The history

ay
In theip.

made ky

1€ Souls

that those Ly=

in

{and the people of this country take asdeen
the past as well as their nresem cond

warrant this conclusion,
and will be ultimately destroyed: for thes
door igfixedand ratified under the gre o
seal of eaven, which I mean to Shak
tully hereafter. At present, .

Haterest init, She has obtained a partial
victory, but the conflict is not yet over.—
We cannot expect that his British Majes-
y will tamely yield. T obscrved in my
iast that, trifling as this may aopear, it
may ‘nevertheless produce very important ADIEU,

at

laud forces, and Cochrane the paval force,

left thls porton the 26th, having taken ou

lon the surface ol the water | Fomsome tune

the stiugeie was most. amusing ; the hish
pulling and the bird screaming with all is

3)
LE boar! the rembinder of the troops destined

to ast against Limos Tam rather doub follougit ; the one attcroplng to fly aud tie

of thetsuccess, as tha royalists are strodg leluer to swua from’ the Invisioie: cnciny ;

in furs, and have had plenty of time to dis: | jie gander the one moment losing and the

cipiine their troops. Cochrane has been next regaining bis centre of gravity, and

acting the villian laisly in this port—haviigiedsiing Letween whiles many a rugiul look

talienSame seamen from some Americanial his suow-white fleet of geese and gos

vessiuls here, What course our captainiiingss who cackied out their sympathytoi

will take in relation tobe business is vn-hijeir efflicted commedove At length vics

cer We expect io double the Cape jtuiy deciared in favor of the feathered ang-

about the monh Javuary, and reach theller, who beating away for the nearest shoe

United Hates by May. Our erew are injjasded on the smooth gicen grass onc of

voy good be but we are very auxioas {the finest pikes ever caught in the Castlc-

to return to /COLS of home.” loch. "his adventureis sald to have cur-

N. X. Even. Post. lod the gander ofhis propensity for wander-

a ij ; but on this point we are inclined to be

kom the AY itile Advertiser {a Hide sceptical ; particularly as we lately

FURTHER FROM LAGUIRA. heard, that at the regeryior near Glasgow,

i addition to the important Intelligence jhe couniry people are in ihe habit ot cm

, yesterday, of an drraistice be- ploying ducks in this novel mode of fishing

contending ‘parties on the Span We canuol tobe sare vouch for this last

furtherfrom capt. Cray-ifaci : but, nthe days of gre hawks were

yasition for {Puce lavght to bring down wopdcocks and muir.

iotsy but for what rea {fiwj, and why might not a stimifar course of

plained. There had-been! {raining cnable decks to Oring up pike &

ny tecent discomfitured yore7 :
oti the contrary,

~uira that they had not
Varta, but had followed Ths
that place, by che eapiuicy seport of the
another smail fortress wip
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Ghinion of Tythes i
foliowing: is ab irom

Sup their victaryaf
of Barcelona, and

its noighborhodd.
Capt. O stares,

not io ¢a into eff ct’ with respect to toc

vessels of war of either party, in the West
Tadia seas, until 30 feom jate of
its conclusions and 60 days are ailower Fivihies. theic was
vessels oa the Burepean coast. w vitor had: the

Itis stipulated that if any troops shold i gihes were of divine
arrive rom’ Spain dUrmg he “oN Inomus i, the

they shail be Porto Rico, add ne
oh: ant shall remain inactive: due»

ing th f the armistice.
The nH oi -Mareai

ars to Leet of

Patiiate, during the same periods
A division of  Bolivar’s army, remained

about 70 miles from Car-

Danis:
i

on the
~

€ Viaveno fxn
Ys t as atx oy ran | \ i :that the. anmpistice Was loaiied  Commitice

Mota
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~emhe
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(ythes, Sald-—- Among tne

[prose {ations which had teen

ithe gainst as in fave:
n which the
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Senor Ag. she

iy 1 {0{ful

colleagues, ne
ity of the church was l /
as to exwrior discibline, derended ab
sobutely upon the civil! power—-a doctrine
which was the true®aad now the prevalent
one throughout Eurepe. Among various

plans for the support of the cle gy, examin-
ed in the commiilce, the simplest and best
was that of the chdice tn each parish,

twelve elderiy aud respectable men, who
in concert with the curate, shouid assess by
equitable prificiples, upon the parishioners,
what was required for all eclesiastical pur-

poes. i
Thus the decency of divine worship

would be . preéserved-tu¢ people would
have their spiritaal  alimsni, abd oaly
nany pastors as they reguived, and could
pay—=ihie clergy would enjoy their subsis-
tenice and thew dependence, without re
course of subservience to the treasury. In

fine, whatever schieme should ba preferred
the commilt2e would report with the jeas:
i peseible delay since tythes i ]

abolished in point offace, it was Game
should be so in that of tight

FAT

M-, Wilson, who tasbeen elsgted Pro
fassor of Moral Philosophy, in the Univer

ity of Edinburgh, isgy of idm
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A igningr of the Armistice, Genls.!

Bolivar and Morilio, inet oa the lines; and
dined logetner.

r———
Two days laterfrom England.

The regular trading ship Tabacco Plant,

Capt, Baldwia, 45 days from Liverpool,
with salt, crates, and hardware, bound to

City Point, anchored mn Hampton Roads; on
the morning of the tenth instant— and has
brought T.ondon papers to the 19th, and
Livernool to the 21st of November. The
Norfolk Beacon gives several extracts in
relation to the queen-—among which are
the { yi

J.

SS

Fx »AV HVE 3 ein alreac

. 10 Tt avill he s2en in an:
part of our paper, that the queen had

plied to the Ministers for a Royal Palace
sidence, to which the following

y been refarned te
nool states—+ that he has re.
ssiy’s commands to inform ims, Cliy of tie Plaugue, and othe

it itis not possible for his{buautiful. poems. “Accordigg to ‘report be
ar all the circumstances, to as: jis alsoone of the most able and constant

1 anyof the royal palaces for the quesn’s{contributors tv Blackwood's Magazine.
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events. The Almighty sovercign of the
universe often employs instruments to ex-
ccute his decrees, which appear to short

sighted mortals, very hittle adapted to the
purpose. Both sacred and profane history
abound with instances ofthis kind. What
vastly important consequences resulted

from the jealousy and envy of Jacob’s sons,
wih respect to their brother Joseph. The
neighing of a horse, at one time, decided
che destigies of the Persian empire: and
this apparently triffiing incident had a con-
sicerable influence on the rise and progress
of the Grecian and Roman empires. Who

would have ever imagined at the time when
Tetzel set out to seli his imdulgenciss in
Germany, that the controversy respecting

[their efficacy between him and a brother
monk, of another order, would shake the
religious and political institutions of Chvist-
cndem to their very centre ; and produce
such. changes as are sensibly felt at this
day ; better than 300 years after the event;
and may have an influcnce on the ‘state of
society to the end of time 2. Itwas a sudden
impulse, in the mind of a poor old woman,
which moved her to scize the swol, upon
which she satin the passage wn the High
Church of Edinburgh, and dashit at a Priest
when reading Prayers out of a prayer book,
which began theinsurreciion in the middle
of the 17ib century that ended in the de
capitation of their King Charles the 1st;
and put Cromwell ut the head of their gov.
ernment. The astonishing revolutions,
iat have so rapidly succeeded each other
in our owntimes, bave been produced by
circumstances which human sagacity could

sever have foreseen ; and, in many instan-

rs, seemed to be the work cf; what is com-
wonly called, chance.
The Dospots of the earth, to support

heir tyranny over their miserable subjects,
have had rocourse tolargeStanding armies ;
and they havegfor a long time, answeradthe
purpose for which they were raised. Yet
we aow find that they are becoming the in-
struments of destroying hat power which
hey were intended to render perpetual.
The revolution which commenced 19

France, in 1789, was eif. cred by armica re-
fusing to butchertheir tellow subjects, ar
the command of their leaders, The late
revolutions in Spain, Portugal, Naples and
Sicily; have chiefly been the work of the
military. The same spirit seems to be al
work i: G2rmany, Italy and other plages in
Europe, 2nd even the British army seems
to be a littie tainted with it. This, it seems,

¢ alaraued the Holy alliance not ‘a “little
[hey appear to be at their wits end how to
preceed in destioving those germs of liber:
ty. The head of this combination of des.
nots, Alexander of Russia, a member of the
Viassachuseits peace Society, 1s ransack
ng his brains in devising measures to ex-
.rpate from the ‘earth every semblance of
freedom. He, aud his associates, would
rejoice could they do this, were it even to

t the slaughter of one half of its inhabit
ants. But in vain do they plot against the
Lord and his annointed. They are fizht.
ing agaist the decrees of Omnipotence.—
He that sits in Heaven shall laugh at their
foolish projects 3 and the Lord shall hold
them in derision.

iq
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“vo The reign of the Beasts

%
*

r

ir Jepid,
) press mankind from ‘divina

appointment : and pretend that they cannot do
wrong, and arenot answerable for their cotiduct
to any human tribunal. in scrinture ia
guage they are symbolized by the de i tion ¢
Beasts. The Beast of the earth—The B a
of the Sea, and the Beast with seven heads WE
ten horns. No: is it by BEasysofpentla, ha
less, or useful natures, by which thev on —
sented : bul by those ofthe mast crue L ferocious
and'voracious kind. The Lion, the Bear, the
T.eopard; the Serpent, the Dragon, &e. Eo. In
pne place they are spoken of indy the emblem
ofa ram and a He.goat ; but then thev are engaged in furiously pushing at each other;and
spreading havoek, desiruction and earns re over”
the world. This is the scripture estimation of
those legitimates, whom it hath pleased Godfor
a scason to use as insiramen's in fullfiling his
purposes. Butawherever their dominionis #pok
cn of, their end’is also declared, whichis to be
cast into the botlomless pit. !

*The Tyrants of the earth claim the
mate authority to op;

pre.
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UNITED STATES? SENATOR,

On Tuesday the 16th inst. the Houses of
Assembly met in cenvention to elect an
United States’ Senator, for the term come
mencing the 4th of March next,

Lirst. Vote.
William Findlay
Yu: Wayne

fovathan Roberts ig
Sixty-five being a majority of the whola

auniber of menib. rs present, and therelors
necessary (0 a choice, there was no clection

Second Vote.
(George Bryan
Isaac. Wayne
Jonathan Roberts
As there was again no choice, M+ I.0ib

of the Scuate, rose and after a few remark o
moved that the convention
which was not agreed to.

Third Vote,o

»

63
56
19

ac

58

George Byran
isaac Wayne
Samuel Sttgrayie
Jonathan Roberis *
Mallon C. Rogers

Uhere being again no choice, Mr.
renewed the motion to ad
carried,

63

45

10

¥

{

Leib
journ, which was

; Sl) §W——

James J. Wilson, Beq a representative

of New Jersey, in the Senate of the United
States has resigned his seat in that body.

—Qu

Major Archibald Henderson, of the corps:
of marines, has been appointed bythe presi-

colonel commandant ofthat corps,

dE

The bearer of the electoral wntes from
Missouri has/ reached this city. The votes
+f every statg we anderstand, has now been

eceived bythe president ofthe senate. ex-
cept those of Mississippi,

: A————

By areferance to the congressional jours
val, it wiil be seen, that Gen. Udree, whe
vas elected to supply the vacancy in con-
gress occasioned by the resignation of Mr,
Hiester; has arrived at Washington and
taken his seat.,

efytswile? 
2

e
o

O
A

dent with consent of the Senate, licutenans

for a season, as the revolution ig England

ater devotion, of

ey
But they musty. |

adjourngine dics

ar, Int,* 


